STEPHEN KIM
DESPERATELY NEEDS YOUR HELP
_____________________________________________________________

WHO IS STEPHEN?
Stephen is an upstanding American civil servant & highly valued foreign policy and
nuclear expert who has been unjustly indicted under the Espionage Act
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Born in Seoul, Korea
Moved to New York with his parents & big sis
Graduated from a Catholic high school in the Bronx
Graduated from Georgetown; first job on Wall Street
Decided that Wall Street wasn’t for him & dreamt of serving his country
Got his Masters from Harvard
Got his ph.D from Yale; began serving his country as a respected consultant to the
White House, Departments of State and Defense & the Intelligence community
@43: Indicted under the Espionage Act for a crime he did not commit

HOW CAN YOU HELP STEPHEN?





Sign his petition online at http://www.thepetitionsite.com/1/helpStephenKim/ to
tell Washington that we stand behind our fellow Korean‐American
Join his Facebook Cause: http://www.causes.com/causes/599255‐help‐stephen‐kim
Donate $$ to his legal defense fund so he can properly defend himself in this David
vs. Goliath case at www.stephenkim.org
Visit his website for more information: www.stephenkim.org

WHY SHOULD YOU HELP STEPHEN?







Without a proper defense, Stephen may end up going to jail for 15 years for
something he did not do
A proper defense against the US government will cost over $1 million & even after
depleting his family’s life savings, he still needs to raise over $500,000
With no allegation of a motive or intended harm to the US, the government’s use of
Stephen as an example to deter the leaking of information is inappropriate
Tell Washington that our community won’t stand for our ethnicity to be used
against us & that we demand the dismissal of this unjust case
Push the visibility of the Korean‐American community to the national forefront and
show the country that we are united in one voice in standing behind one of our own

VISIT www.stephenkim.org

